Characterization of oligomannoside binding to the surface of murine melanoma cells. Potential relationship to oligomannoside-initiated cell spreading.
The spreading of murine melanoma cells on unglycosylated laminin is initiated by soluble glycosylated laminins containing oligomannosides, or by mannan, and is inhibited by mannose (Chandrasekaran, S., Tanzer, M. L., and Giniger, M. S. (1994) J. Biol. Chem. 269, 3356-3366). In the present study, melanoma cell recognition of oligomannosides was explored by several different methods. Comparison of cell spreading, initiated by related branched oligomannosides, showed that micromolar concentrations of Man6 and Man9 were able to restore cell spreading maximally, whereas Man3 was ineffective. Man9 bound to the melanoma cells in a bimodal manner at micromolar concentrations, reaching saturation, whereas Man3 showed linear binding in the same and higher ranges. Comparison of Man9 binding with Man9-initiated cell spreading demonstrated that maximal spreading occurred at approximately half-saturation. Competition experiments showed that mannose or mannan effectively impaired Man9 binding to the cells, whereas galactose or fucose was ineffective. Mannan-conjugated fluorescent beads bound in a diffuse pattern to the surface of melanoma cells, whereas underivatized beads did not bind. The distribution of laminin-binding beta 1 integrin on the cell surface was compared with surface mannan binding. The beta 1 integrin staining pattern did not match the mannan staining pattern either in attached, nonspread cells or in attached, spread cells. The composite results support a model in which occupancy of both an integrin and a cell surface lectin is required for murine melanoma cells to spread on glycosylated laminin.